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STUDIES TO GET A BREAK 
Former Law Dean 

Sidney Smith 
Dies In Ottawa 

The Hon. Sidney Earl Smith, 
former Dean of the Dalhousie Law 
School and, at present, Minister of 
External Affairs, died at his home 
in Ottawa on Tuesday afternoon of 
a heart seizure. 

The announcement of his death, 
made in the House of Commons by 
lthe Prime Minister, was a greart 
shock to everyone, but especially to 
Haligonians who heard Mr. Smith 
address the 208th annual dinner of 
the Halifax Board of Trade on Mo.n• 
day night. He returned to Ottawa 
from Ha1ifax early Tuesday. 

A native of Nova Scotia, :Mr. 
Smith was born on Port Rood Is
land in 1897. He arttended Port Hood 
Academy and King's College, Wind-
or, and was a graduate of Dal

"tousie University and Harvard Law 
School. 
Duri~ the First World War he 

erved in the Army arui in the 
rl.oyal Flying Corps. 

He was called to the Bar in Nova 
Sc:otia in 1921 and lectured at the 
Dalhousie IJaw School from 1921 
to 1925, when he joined !the staff of 
Os.goode Hall Law School. ln 1929 
he became Dean of Dalhousie Law 
School. 

Since he left the IJaw School in 
1934 to become the youngest Cana
dian university president in Canada 
aJt the University of Manitoba, he 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Sodales, CJCH To 
Dominion Finals 

Wendel Fulton. Norman ;Rebinl 
and Alade Akesode leave Friday• 
morning to participate in the Car
n adian National Debates Champion
ship to be held in Ottawa on March 
20 and 21. 

Wendel Fulto.n and Norman Re
bin. both second year Law students, 
were seledted :from this year's in
ter-collegiate debaters by the So
dales Special Committee. 

Alade Akesode is going in the 
dual ca,pacity of Sodales Presiderut 
and the c.JCH Radio Delbates Ed
i•tor. CJCH, which has been •broad
casting the MIDL debates at w 
own expenses, is SPOnsoring the 
trip of 'its editor, who will bring 
back the recordings of the final 
debates for delayed radio broadcast. 

The topic for the debate is "Re
solved that the Canadian Univer-
sities Community is intellectually 
sterile.'' 

Dalhousie is representing the 
Maritd.me Universities. 

All the universities are >going in 
prepared to delbate eillher side of 
the resolution and againslt any uni
versity English or French speak
ing. Interpreters will be provided 
for the debaters and the audience, 
but the judges will be bilingual. 

The winner o.f the oharn.pionship 
last year was McGill Un iver sity. 

Outstanding Senior Arts girl JUDY BENNETT receives the Malcolm 
Honor Award from Professor MacKay. of the Law School. Judy won the 
award for her tireless campus activity since arriving at Dal. 

JUDY BENNETT LEADS WINNERS 
JUDITH BENNETT, fourth year !Arts student, was presented on 

Munro Day with the Malcolm Honour Award, the highest h onour be
stowed upon a Dalhousie student. She has been Sophomore Class presi
dent, J unior vice-president, is Senior Class president and life vice
president of the graduating class. On the Student Councll she has been 
J unior and Senior representative, and second vice-president. Judith Is 
president of the Shirreff Hall House Committee. Last year's vice-presi
dent .of DGAC and International Affairs co-ordinator for NFCUS, she 
has played intermediate and varsity basketball for two years. 

The Climo Trophiy awar<ied to 
the student who best embodies the 
qualities of athletic ability, clean 
sportsmanship and team spirit, was 
won by Murray Dewis, who has 
been very active in DAAC and play
ed golf for rowo and varsilty hockey 
for four years. 

Charles Kempe carr-ied off the 
Neil MacKinnon award for out
standing integrity &nd sportsman
ship. Graduating in Arts this year, 
Charles has played both soccer and 
football for Dalhou'Siie. 

The Marjorie Leonard Trophy 
was won by Margaret Sinclair, the 
best all-round good stpOrt and the 
girl most helpful to DGAC. 

Don Tomes captured the Little 
Award for the most outstanding 
member of the football Iteam. Don 
has played Junior Varsity basket
ball for one year ,and varsity foot
ball for three. 

Other sports a,wards went to Don 
MacDougall as the most valua!ble 
basketball player, and Ethelda 
Brown as the most improved lbas
ketbal player. Arts and Science was 
tops in Interfac sporlts, Medicine in 
Interfac hockey, and the Soph<r 
mores in Interclass sports. 

The Pan Hellenic Alward in rec
ogllJi.tion of scholastic achievement 
and eX'tra-curricular activity was 
awar<ied to :Lreshette Karen Price. 
Janet Sinclair was awarded the 
Class of '55 trophy. 

The Bennet Shield was won by 
Mike Kirby. and Dennis Stairs, the 
victorious Inte.r~Faculty Delbartlng 
team. Norman Rebin captured the 
MacD<>nald Oratorical Award. The 
Connolly Shield was presented to 
John Acker, director of DGDS's pr<r 

duction "He's Dead All lUght." 
Most ou/ts.tanding actress was 

Carol Clarke, and t.he lbest actor, 
Gordon White. 

The Apathy Award was kidnap
ped by the still~nonymous Tlgger
nappers ·who humbly and generous
ly passed it on ito the ~ of 
Tigger. 

The lnterfac Blood Troph;y went 
to Pharmacy, the Gazette Blood 
Trophy A ward to the Engineers, 
and the Burt:sie Blood Tr<>pb.y to the 
three fraternities: Alpha Gamma 
Delt, Tau Epsilan Phi and Phi Del
ta Theta. 

Campus Queen 

Elliot Sutherland 

Munro Day Spells 
End of Lively Year 

Dalhousie students celebrated Munro Day last Tuesday 
in recognition of the University's benefactors, but the day 
also served to mark the end of extra-curricular activities and 
the 1beginning of the long study grind to exams. According 
to some "oldtimers" on the campus, Munro Day-1959 will go 
down in history as one of the quietest in a number of years. 

Activities actually got underwa;y 
on SaJturday, Mar<:h 7, when illhe 
candidates for Campus Queen were 
entertained at an Aftemoo.n Tea at 
Shirreff Hall. Mond111y evening sasw 
the celebrations really begin. A 
number of students took part in a 
oo.dlo prograJm over CHNS, which 
revjewed the past ye<a.r aJt Dalhousie 
and was :n1.05t effeatively presented. 
The ice show which preceded the 
·hock~y game on Monday nigJht was 
amateur from the word, but was 
nevertheless entertaining. Profes
s<>rs took a convincing vJctory over 
the girls in broomball. 

The hockey .gatme gave every
body a chance :to cheer for the Dal 
hockey squad. Alth'Ough unsuccess
ful in beating Sit. F.X., the team 
showed .g;o.od form, and the game 
did not pall spiri:ts. The "Open 
House" fuUowling the ,game was well 
attended and people seemed to for
get stu-dies and enjoy themselves. 
Music was !provided :by Tommy 
Vickery and his orchestra. 

Tuesday morning was the most 
disa,ppoiruting from a crowd partici
pation point of view. The finals in 
inter-faculty sports were seen tly 
veey small numbers. The campus 
seemed deserted. There wasn't even 
anybody in the canteen. Sleep came 
first. 

People came to llfe in the after-
noon, however, and the Gym was 
packed for the Black and Gold Re
view of 1959. Jim Ring, Master of 

STANFIELD 
SAYS NO 

Gary Homer, Dalhouslie's immed
iate past NFCUS Chairman, accom
panied by Stu MacKinnon and 
Murmy Fraser, recent!~ held an 
interview IW!ith Premier Stanfield. 
'I1he question at point was hope of 
gaining Sltanfie1d's support in the 
fonth.coming NFCUS fight for Na
tional UnJiversity Scholarships. 

The meeting was, MacKinnon 
said, "a disruppOiintmenlt." Although 
pr-essured 1by the Dalhousie delega
tion to use his influence in support 
of University scholarships, Mr. 
Stanfield said he llelt it !Wasn\t his 
place to !present such a scheme to 
Mr. Dieferubaker. 

What albout provincial seholar
ships '? "Out of the quesbion," said 
Stanfield. Possible increase of the 
present loan fund was considered, 
but the Dal group did nat feel it 
would Jbe an adequate WlSWer to 
the problem. 

Ceremonies, did a fine job in hold
ing the show together and adding 
his own humour. The variety of 
acts revealed Dalhousie at Its best 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
audience. The show had its serious 
points as well as Its humour and 
the participants are to be com
mended for doing a fine job of 
adding to Munro Day activities. 

The Preserutartion of Awards in 
the evening was in\pressive. Jaok 
Davison did an excellent job of 
presenting a history of Dalhousie 
and its bene!laJCtors. Dr. Kerr spoke 
briefly and announced that con
struct'ion would start wLthin "the 
immediate future" on the new 
Men's residence. Prof. A. Meagher, 
represent-ing the Alumni, hoped 
alumni - student relations would 
strengthen in the immedi•ate future. 
Fol10iwing the presentation of 
awards, Dave Martheson introduced 
n.ew Council president Byron Reid 
and the incoming Council. l1t was 
disappointing again Ito see so few 
of Dalhousrle's 1682 students present 
at the presentation of awards. 

At the highly successful Munro 
Day dance, ln a packed gyym. Elllot 
Sutherland was chosen Campus 
Queen by the Board of Judges and 
crowned by Mrs. Peter McGregor 
(former Carolyn Potter), last year's 
Queen. The Law Quartette, the 
Tort-Teasers, added to the evening's 
entertainment by singing a number 
of "old favorites," to repeated ova
tions. 

Second Blood 
Drive At Dal 
Mar. 25~ 26 

The term's second blood 
drive is slated to be held in 
the Men's Common Room 
March 25 and 26, the Student 
Council has announced. Times 
for donation on March 25 are: 
11:30 to 2.:30, 4:00 to 5:30, and 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. On March 26, 
11:30 to 2:30, and 4:00 to 5:30 
p.m. 

Students are urged to give as 
never before, and make the two-day 
drive a bigger success than ever. 
Results of the earlier dr.ive were 
faily ,good, but oan be topped. There 
Is a.bsolutely no danger involved. 
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A Year to Remember 
In retrospect this year at Dalhousie has been a year to 

remember. Success smiled on all facets of university life. 
Small patches of shade were visible, but on the whole, the 
year was one of progress and development. 

Following the welcome of the freshmen, the year began 
with two historic events, one which stretched back 75 years 
into Dalhousie's history for the commemoration of the found
ing of the Dalhousie Law School, the other which brought a 
glimpse of Dalhousie's future when Lady Dunn laid the 
cornerstone of the new Sir James Dunn Science Building. At 
the same time Lady Dunn announced a gift of more than 
one million dollars in invested interests for scholarships and 
improvement of the library for the Law School. A new 
Chairman of the Board of Governors, Donald Mcinnes, Q.C., 
was appointed this year, following the untimely death of 
Brigadier H. V. D. Laing. Mr. Mcinnes, a Halifax lawyer, is 
warmly welcomed by all Dalhousians as the son of a former 
Chairman of the Board, as an alumnus of Dalhousie and as the 
father of two Dal graduates. Another important announce
ment, which came from the administration, is one that Dr. 
Kerr made on Munro Day when he informed students that 
plans for the new Men's Residence have been completed and 
that first signs of building would probably be seen before 
students left the campus in the spring. 

Student activities prospered similarly. The Council of 
Students has been hard-working and has achieved a large 
measure of success. Under their regime, the long-sought
after Sunday Skating was achieved; the first SUB-athon was 
held, and at the subsequent well-attended student forum, a 
five dollar raise in Council fees, subject to referendum, was 
passed unanimously; a new Dalhousie- King's agreement was 
drawn up and a Dalhousie-Pine Hill one is pending; and Munro 
Day activities, marking the end of campus activities, were 
carried through successfully. They were, unfortunately, 
h·ampered by a few of the more spirited fans, but, on the 
wltole, events were enjoyable. 

To Dalhousie this year came the Maritime Intercollegiate 
Debating League Championship, and our debaters leave for 
Ottawa next week to attend the Dominion Championships. 
Much of the success which Sodales is due this year to the 
active participation on the part of students as well as to a 
strong executive. DGDS was in the spotlight again when it 
presented its second Broadway musical which proved equally 
as successful as their first. NFCUS managed to hold its same 
enviable position this year, with the prospect of holding the 
1960 NFCUS Conference at Dal and a visit from Morty Bis
trisky, national president, adding interest. 

The episode of the tigernappers must not be forgotten, 
nor must the Apathy Award-"to him who combats apathy'' 
--which was bought out of the ransom money, be forgotten. 
Where would Dalhousie spitit have been without those clever 
tigernappers? The three perennial problems of the Canteen, 
the Bookstore, and Delta Gamma weTe bandied about again 
this year as usual with little success. We are now assured 
that they are three ghosts which have been sent to haunt 
Dalhousie Students' Councils. The World Affairs Society and 
the German Club came into existence this year, and both met 
with astounding success. For a campus whicll seems already 
too chocked with 31Ctivities this was surprising. 

Although Dalhouie teams were not victorious in football 
and hockey, they did manage to win a few Intercollegiate 
Championships: the girls in ground hockey and volleyball and 
the boys in soccer. 

Yes, success and prosperity are the words to be used in 
describing this year to remember. 

Thursday, March 19, 1959 

New Doc, Same Patient 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Merci 

Madam: 

I wish to express publicly through 
the mecLium of the ca.m:pus news
paper my thanks to all those who 
have worked hard and well with 
me in ·the preparation of Pharos '59. 
For those that complain of apaJthy 
on these campi, I must say that the 
reverse was true in all my dealings 
with students. I found interest on 
all sides and especially from mem
bers of the freshman class. Special 
thanks must be .given to my Grad
uate Co-Edttors, Natalie Aruthony 
and Jean Perry; Organ.izations Edr 
itor, Frances Goring; Art and Lay
out Editors, John Chamibers and Les 
Mosher; Biograph;y Editor, Gordon 
Gale; Sports Editors, Judy Jack· 
son and Baltty Armstrong; and John 
MacEachern of Dalhousie Advertis
ing Bureau. 

All incLications point to a com
pleted yearbook in our hands by 

graduation. All materJal has been 
s\lJbmitted to the printers with the 
exception of Munro Day (8 pages) 
w.hich will lbe finished !this week. 
A sample finiished Qovered desig>n 
is now in our hands. 

I sincerezy hope that the final 
book is received with as much plea
sure as we have ih,ad assembling it 
for you. 

HUGH GORHAM, 
Editor, 
Pharos '59 
Dalhousie University. 

••• 
Congratulations with 

Reservations 
Madam: 

I feel I must express m;y con
gratulatlions to the Munro Day 
CommLttee, Mr. Ring, and those 
brave students w.ho performed de-

spite the peril of possilble blin.dness 
to merution one injury possilble from 
misguided missiles. 

Please note that thls congratula
tory note is not eXJtended to •those 
"spirited" misguiders in the audi
ence. 

Despite these "Boors" I feel con
fident! that I echo the voices of 
many of the audience in saying thalt 
tlhe "59 Revue was very good and 
it shows that there are studeruts 
who have 'lin inborn spirit for Dal
housie and dion't have to buy it as 
some others do. 

Alcohol is, I would say, something 
like counrt:ry muslic: "Ilt's here to 
st'!lly." I hope thatt we slhall not ihave 
as much of its effects neXJt year and 
possibly evem more of that good 
talent. (I don't mean the snow
throwing and the witbty remarks.) 

JOE ROBSON, 

King's College. 

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
Dear Gazette Reader: days later, ihe Gazette puibldshed a 

special editlion Ito commemorate tthe 
It hardly seems poss:i!ble that s'ix 75th anniversary af the Dalhousie 

mon.ths h!I!Ve passed since I sat here Law School. 
art; my desk writing my first "Letter 
f.rom the Editor" to you. And now, 
instead of owtlining hopefully whaJt 
the Gazette has in store for you in 
the coming months, I must bid you 
mrewell on behalf of ~ staff as 
well as me. 

The year has ibeen a good one, 
too fast over, perhaps, bU!t never
theless, a year to remember. Most 
of our hopes have become realliJt:ies 
and moSit of our ideals have grown 
and progressed from e~erience and 
from your comments and criticisms. 
There are, naturally, some goals we 
have not achieved, but we are sartis
f.iied for goals must be set ttoo high 
in order to accomplish more than 
mediocrity. 

Scarcely had we settled in to our 
job of publislhJin.g a weekly, when 
;two major events occurred which re
quired special editions. On October 
29 Lady Dunn laid the cornerstone 
for the Sir James Dunn Science 
Building. Four rpages of the Gazette 
were devoted exclusively to this 
historic occaSiion, and we are much 
indebted to the administration for 
the assistance llihey gave us in com
piling the required material. Two 

In November the Gazette hosted 
the Atlantic Region Conference Olf 
Canadian Un.iversilty Press, which 
was a great success. Credilt for ar
rangements go tto the Gazette staff 
under the direction of the Atlantic 
president, Bill Rankin. 

Decemlber, of oour'se, lbrou.ght 
with iJt exams, but on t!he evening 
of Decemlber 3, the new Chairman 
of the Board of Governors was 
named, and we managed to take a 
night off from studying to put oult 
by the neXJt mornfung a small one 
page special to inform the campus. 

After Christmas Peter Outhit, 
news editor, and I atrt:ended theCa
nadian University Press Conference 
in Winnipeg at which a permanent 
paid presidenrt was eleoted. With 
this move, CUP takes a major step 
forward. 

This term we only published one 
special ed~tion, a 12-page oommem
oraltion of the founding of the Dal
housie Gazette, 90 years ago on 
January 25, 1869. In conjunction 
with this the staff held a well
aMended, much enjoyed 90th birth
day party. 

11his week, when we say our fond 
adieu, we have attempted a hu:mour 
edition, De Lousy Gazoo. 'Th.ke offs 
of the four departments of the 
Gazette, news, features, sports and 
editorials have been d()ne and we 
hope you enjoy the laughs before 
you setrtle down, as we are, to the 
last minute cram before finals. 

I'd like to say a personal thanks 
to all those who helped wllth the 
Gazette this year, especially to 
those who worked on specials, !the 
conference or the party or who 
worked i111to the wee small hours to 
meet the morning eight o'clock 
deadline. Also may I say a ~ecial 
thanks to Alan Fleming and PErter 
OuthH, associate and news editors; 
to Alex Farrell, contribwting editor; 
Janet Sinclair, feature'S ed.htor; and 
Bill Rankin and Grace Hog?g, sports 
editors. I can turly say that wilth
out all of you there would have 
been no pa,per. 

Wihen I 1began, I asked for your 
comments and criticiSilllS so thaJt I 
might serve you. You have done 
your pa11t and I hope I have fulfill
ed mJLne. I've tried, and 1t's been 
fun. 

Yours very sincerely, 

JUDY BELL. 
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MEDEA: A SUCCESS 
The Classical Society's annual drama waa presented March s-6 In th~ Dalh=t~::u::n~ =n~ 

small though enthusiastic audiences. A falrlyo well rehearsed and very well 
f t ie essentially tragic ln content. auspiciousness to the performance o a op 

· The brief appearance of Andrew Here were no was.too motions nor 
Euripides' Medea, the hi.stiOry of a Betts as the attandant was fairly superfluous ihtonattons of voice. 

woman fired wi.th the passions of well done, although both he and His description of the death of 
heart and soul, was quite suited to Penelope Stanbury had grealt dif- Jason's bride-to-be was masterful 

· ta 1 t t thelr and showed an a.pprectat.ion both the circumstances of Jts presen . - ficulty in finding P aoes o pu of bh.e ant of acting and of the play 
n. Dynamic and full of a =. di.d hands: their movements were gen.- itself. He seemed to dominate the 

tio did erally quite a.wkward. oti 
splendor of ancient Athens, Jt Certainly the most creditable and audience by' an alm,ost hypn c 
not at any time pause long enough convincing performances of the quality. 
to permit the audience to begin to play was Bob Fowler in rth.e role of 

it, jolting only in places where Jason's messenger. His style of act
fig 1 d ing was d~otic, conveying an 
illness prevented one of the ea - aura of realism too lbdth the audi-
ing aators, John Chambers, from ence and, in centain cases, to other 

Congratulations are to be extend
ed both to the cast and to Its di
rector, DB. M. A. USMINAI..for a 
very enjoyable everujng's enter
tainment. taking part. actors then on stage. 

==~--~--------------------Carol Clark, playing tJhe role of 
Medea, seemed at first raother un
comfortable and appeared moore 
concerned about speaking directly 
to the audience rather than to 
other actOTs then on stage. Emotions 
engendered occasionally thro~gh
out the play seemed several ti.mes 
too artificial to be competely con
vincing, through her management 
of the final two scenes, tJrue sche~
in.g woman in the pr'ocess of Splll· 

ning her web, finally realizing her 
diaboliaal ends, was supertb. 

ROGUE'S 
N.F.C.U.S. Chairman 

Alan Fleming ha.ils from New 
Glasgow and graduates this year in 
Arts, entering Law next year. He 
was News Edi.tor on the Ga.zette 
and this year is an Associate Editor. 
iHe has been active in N.F.C.U.S. 
and is Freshman Representative on 
tlhe Council this year. 

Junior Girl 

GALLERY 
Commerce Representative 

Les Karagianis ha.ils from Vic
toria, British Columbia and grad• 
uates with hls Bachelor of Com
merce in 1960. Les was president of 
the Commerce ~O!Inpany this p,ast 
year an<l is on the Munro Day com
mittee. He is the orilgLnator and 
organizer of ,the various train ex
cursions to 1lhe other Maritime uni
versities. He has 1Men in the 
U.N.T.D.'s for the past three years 
and this year is the Mess President. 

Law Representative 
Gordie Sedgw.icl<, from Kingston, 

Ontario, ds in his fir$; year law, 
having graduated from Queen's i.n 
'56. He has ,participated in Varsity 
football, lntermc sports and politic
al activities. 

NFCUS Discuss 

Glvid, mozart, 
anJ GJucalion 

by STU MacKINNON 
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With the financial support of the Canada Council, the National Fed
eration of Canadian University Students organized the first student 
National Seminar held at the Unh·ersity of Western Ontario in London 
from 1he 8th to the 12th of September 1958. The theme was "The Bole 
of the University in National Development." 

The most stimulating part of the cultures, bwt no one culture for 
seminar was the informal discus- Can!llda. 
&ion. In the afternoons, Wlhlich were 'I1ouching for a moment on uni
mostly free, and after the sessions versity architecture, Mr. Jarvis 
in the evening, groups of partici- raise d a point >that Dal.housians 
pants, quite o:tlten including pro- might well ponder. He claimed that 
fiessors, would gather to solve the the idea of Uniform style Is utter 
pro.blems of the n!lltion and the nonsense; that a good style will be 
world. These were the moments good whether or not it matches 
when thought was free and the the other buildings, and with the 
best cross-fertilization of ideas proper planning a sense of unity 
,tJoojc place. I remember one discus- can be achieved withou.t the actual 
sion in particular which carried sameness of design. 
over for several days, dealing with To attend the Stratford Festival 
standards in the Arts, and particul- is always an adventure, but to see 
arly music in whiah Elvis Presley a performance of Henry IV in the 
amd Mozart w.ere for a time caught afternoon and then have Stratford 
in the heavy crossfire of argument. Festival Director Michael Langham 

Our fare was varied, for we heard lead our discussion on Canadian 
talks given by leaders In the fields theatre that very evening was an 
of the humanities, social. sciences, even more memoralble experience. 
fine arts, pure and applied sciences, To Mr. Langham the theatre is 
university extension, labour unions, a representation of life in a height
Canadian theatre, business and In- ened form. He believes that the 
dustry, and mass communications aotor should remain aloof from con
media. ventional society. The actor is a 

Alan Jarvis, Director of the Na-- recorder of socie1y and must ma.in
tional Gallery gave a stimulalting tain some objectivity about the 
talk on the fine arts in Oalna.da. He socie ty he records. Mr. Langham 

Jason, the husband alttempting to 
rid himself of his wife Medea, was 
played by Leon Cole, an actor whose 
abilities would be more widely ac
cepted where he performing on 
radio, not on Sltage. His speaking 
voice was on the whole excellent, 
well modulated and generally con
veyed the impression both bh.at _he 
knew and was in sympathy w'1th 
the character he portrayed. He also 
seemed uncornfontable at the be
ginning of the performance, and 
on two occasions his words were 
reduced to a tripping, almost un
intelligible patter. During the 
course of >the play his gestures 
tended to detract from the con
tent of the text and the dramatic 
situation in which he was involved. 

Bonnie Murray has taken .part in 
many campus activilties ·these last 
two years. In her first year she ~as 
active m voJleyPall and ground hoc
key a•nd both years she has been 
on the 'Circulation Dept. of the 
Gazette staff. Bon.nie has lh.ad parts 
in "Finia.n's Rainibow" and "Paint 
Your Wagon," and has been a 
cheerleader. She is a member of Pi 
Beta Phi fraternity and this year 
is chairman of FROS and secretary 
of NFCUS. She was also in the 
Greek play "Medea.'' 

said that the volume of first class spoke of the theatre as a holy place 
( work was h!ig~h tfor a nartJi:on of our where a dedicalted person performs 

si2le, and that Canada was begin- an act of communion with a live 
ning to take her pl:ace in the inter- audience. 

Engineering Bepresentati,·e 
Bob Smith is a Ha.ld.gonian in. 

third year engineer1ng and this 
year is the president of the Engin
eeing Society. He is a member of 
Sigma Chi fraternity. 

Penelope Stanbury, play'ing the 
nurse, was unfo.rltunate in her 
choice of parts. At times she seem· 
ed to be overly dramatic, attempt
ng .to be too exp!lessive, resulting 

in the loss of a great deal of the 
candou'r of her portrayal. During 
her long monologue at the begin
ning of the play, she appeared to be 
preaching a rather weighty sennon, 
her voice rising and falling in great 
cadences of sound and thought, 
rather than o.fifering a well-1emper
ed &ttack on the substance of the 
story. 

John Acker as Aegeus was ex
cellent. His voice had a full, reson
ating quality that carried well from 
the stage to the last row of seats. 
He spoke slowly and deliberately, 
impressing the audience with the 
veracity of his performance. 

Junior Boy 

Bill Dickson was .president of the 
Freshma'll Class last year and took 
an active part in tJhe various inter-
1'ac sports. This year Bill is a mem
:bers of NFCUS and treasurer ot 
Arts and Science Society. Besides 
bein•g house manager and in charge 
of the ·box office for DGDS, he has 
played Junior Va~rS!ty Foofuall. 

Sophomore Representative 

Jim Hurley gained much e.JCI)e!" 
ience on H.i.gh School student$' 
cormcils in Montreal Jim has been 
active on the Dal campus this yeu, 
being President ot the treslunlm 
class, treasurer of the 1.959 Initia
tion Committee Conserva.tirve Oaitll
net Mli.niS'ter in ·the Model Partla'
ment, 'biographer of :.;haros, an 
active member of Le C~~rcle Fran· 
cais, a memiber of tJhe chorus in 
"Paint Your Wagon, .. and e. pa:t1tl
pant of Inter-fac Debating. 

....................................................... : 
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Conducted Tour Sailings ... 

June 16, 19 and July 10 

Ask for descriprive fo/Jer 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL 
CLU8 LTD. 

president: G. H. LUCAS 
57 Bloor St. W., Toronto, WAlnut 4-9291 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ...................................................... . 

Pharmacy Representative 
Bill Wilson hails from Ber.wick 

and is •in hls seco.nd year pharmacy. 
Being musically inclined, he has 
been active in tJhe Dal band for two 
Years and has participated In Paint 
Your Wagon and Finlan's Rainbow. 
He has also .taken part in inter
f.ac hockey amd volleylball. 

Med Representatives 
Carl Dooicki and Nick Sinclair 

are bo1lh se-cond year med students. 
Carl is a member of Phi Chi frater
nity and Nick a member of Phl Rho. 
Graduating in 1956, Nick was the 
winner of the Avery Award for the 
h'i.glhest average in ·the graduating 
class among t)lose not taking Hon
or courses. 

Wallace Bros. 
Home of 

Quality Shoes 
WELOOME 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

BROS. LIMITED 

BETTER GRADE FOOTWEAR 

lll!lltional art scene. When the ques- For me, the discussion led by 
tion of a Canadian culture was Dr. E. w. R. Steacie was the most 
raised, Mr. Jarvis answered that significant and relevant of all. Dr. 
there are several strong regional Steacie struck the keynote of the 

D.G.D.S. President 
Don Aitken, a native of Hamilton, 

Ontario, graduated .{!rom the Uni
versllty of Tororuto with h.i.s B.A. m 
1!156. While in Toronto he acted at 
the Hart House Treatre. In ihis 
three years at Dal, Don has acted 
in four DGDS productions: "The 
Admirable Crichton," "Flntan's 
Rainbow," "The IDdden River," and 
"Pal.nt Your Wagon." With thiis 
,background, Don, who will be in 
fourth year Medicine ne:rt year, is 
well equipped for the position of 
DGDS president. 

Dentl.stry; Bepresentati'l-·e 
Dave ''Sid" Campbell is from 

Oharlo.ttetown, Prince Edward Is
lili.n<i and .hn third year Dentistry. 

BALCOM- CHITTICK 
LIMITED 

Prescription Centers 

ot 
Ballfu; 

Sheet Barbour 
Kentvllle 

seminar when he said rthat the uni
vers~ty should nOit try consciously, 
to assist the national develQ~Pment. 
in a physical sense. The university 
is concerned with education, and 
the less it strives to be useful, the 
more useful it will be. It must seek 
knowledge if<YI' its own sake and 
from this ·will come something 
practical. 

One fact that came to focus very 
clearly at the Seminar was the lack 
of knowledge of the Frenah lan
guage 1by the- English-speaking stu
deruts. A comparatively small num
ber of those who spoke English 
were at all conversamt with French, 
whereas all the French speaking 
participants !had an adequate grasp 
of English and some were very 
fluent in it. I found myself em
barrassed by my own inadequacy 
and attitude of English speakiing 
students. 

I welcomed the opportunity of 
learning something of the points of 
vlew of fellow students across the 
country, particularly in Quebec. 
This is one of the great contribu
tions of a national seminar: that lt 
enables students to have an appre
ciation of the ideas of others from 
the four corners of this vast coun
try. In particular it faclllties the 
interchange of ideas between our 
two basic cultural groups, this In
terchange is needed if Canada is to 
develop fully into a strong mature 
nation . 

The Place to Bot The Blossom Shop 
Ltd . 

380 SPRING GABDBN :acw, 

CREATIVE FLORISTS 

"Our Flowers Say It Beat" 

20% Discount to all Studenta 

Phone 3-8478 
Z32 Qulnpool Boad 
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DAL ''X'' INI Martlets Win N S Title~ 
2-2 DRAW Dal Upset By X-Spurts 

By HUGH FRASER 

Team Captures Curling 
Maritime 

The Dalhousie Tigers emerged 
from the first game of the Nova 
Scotia Intercollegiate hockey finals 
with a 2-2 draw against St. Francis 
Xavier. Paced by. Boy Maxwell, Carl 
Day, and "Goog" Fitzgerald, the 
Tigers showed the fight and deter
mination that enabled them to de
feat St. Mary's in the semi-final. 

Title Again 
Dalhousie reeked up its second 

consecutive Maritime Intercolle
giate Curling Championshlp this 
month. In the two day bonspiel 
held at UNB, the Studley boys 
emerged withoult a loss in five 
games. 

The team was skipped by John 
"Scapper" Macintosh, and mated by 
Vic Snarr. Dave Silliphant held 
down second stone position and 
Bob Cunningham threw lead rocks. 
In the first day of play, Dalhousie 
ran through three games without 
a loss. Acadia, King's and UNB 
fell before the sharpshooting black 
and gold foursome by 8-5, 9-7 and 
11-9 scores, respectively. 

Flashing their 3-0 record, Dal 
went into the :llinal day of play and 

proceeded to edge a plucky Mt. A. 
squad 11-10 on an extra end, and 
then to trounce St. Mary's 17-4, 
thus sewing up the Championship. 
St. F.X., who were severely beaten 
last year, did not show up for this 
year's spiel. 

UNB were t'he only close com
petitol's for the Halifiax crew. They 
wound up the round roblin ,play 
with a 4-1 record. Dave Sillipharut 
was perhaps the most consistent of 
the Dal quarte!tte, curling at an 
excellent 80 per cent rate. 

The victory was the second 
straight for Dalhousie in Maritime 
play. Last year at Mount Allis-on 
Hiarry Stevenson led the Dal rink 
to the winners circle. 

The game was closely contested, 
neilther team !being able to score 
for two periods. Forwards were 
continually being tied up, but both 
Claude Brown and Hugh Huck 
were able to rise to the occasion 
when pressed. 

Fitzgerald got the Tigers off and 
rwliling with an early third period 
goal, but this was short-lived when 
four minutes later, Andrea scored 
the first of his two goals. Boy Max
well, playing his best game of the 
season, put the Tigers in front for 
the second time at 13:18 when his 
hard shot caught the upper right 

Meds Down Dentistry 
Medicine are the champions of the Dalhousie Inter-l!'aculty Hockey League. They won the title with a 

resounding 9~ shutout victory over an under-named Dent team Munro Day morning at the Rink. 
Medicine started their onslaught from the opening whistle and at the end of the first period the score 

was 2-0. The doctors increased their margin to 5-0 In the second period and completed the rout with a 4 
goal outburst in the third session. 

~-------------------------------------------------
Dentistry only dressed 10 players, 

but throughout !the first period 
gave the well~balanced Med squad 
a .good battle. In the second period, 
led by Hill, Perry a:nd Chandler, 
•the Meds showed their class and 
completely out~played the tiring 
Dents. In the third stanza, the 
Dent goaltender must have thought 
he was in a rubber fadtory as pucks 
flew at him from every angle. Med 
fired 25 discs art the harrassed goal
keeper in the final period alone, 
and 58 throughout the game. 

The game was a clean affair and 
only .two penalties were handed out 
by referee Walter Fitzgerald. In the 
final analysis, Medicine had too 
much depth, power, and balance for 
the fighiting Dentistry squad. 

Highest Sports 
Award 

Murray Dewis 

~ian a 
SWEETS 

S68 Spring Garden Road 

We cater to students 
at all times 

"Meals a Specialty" 
Joe, Tom and Pop 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Yes Monsieur, But is it Art? 

On Tuesday, March 24, the Sixth 
Annual Al't Exhilbition b~ Students 
ll!nd Staff will open. Invitations are 
extended to all studeruts and staff 
(or wi'tes and hUSibands thereof) to 
submit three works (<Jr less). Ar
rangements will be as follows: 

(1) Oil paintings and walter colors 
should be matted or framed. 

(2) The back of every work must 
bear !the name and address of 
the artist. 

(3) All submissions muslt be accom
panied by an entry form. These 
are available in the Art Gallery 
(room 225). 

(4) Submissions aTe to lbe made on 
Thursday, March 19, and Fri
day, Mareh 20. Works are to be 
left in the Art Gallery. The Art 

Committee will supervise, but it 
will probably not be possible for 
someone to be !there during all 
of these days. 

(5) Works are to be collected on 
Tuesday, April 7. Every pos
sible care will be taken to see 
that works are not damaged or 
stolen, lbut neither the com
mittee nor the University is 
a.ble to accept any responsibility 
for them. We will, however, do 
our best to safeguard them. 

The Arts and Science Societty 
held a final meeting on Tuesday at 
12:00 noon to elect their officers for 
the ooming year. Those elooted 
were: 

President-George Murray 
Vice-President-

Hiliia.ry Bonnycastle 
Secretary-Betty Archibald 
Treasurer-Henry Roper 
SpoPU; Representaltive-Sid Oland 

Nobody Gave A Hoot For J. Paul Sheedy* Till 
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence 

"Wise everybody avoid me so?" h-owled J. Paul. "Because you're such a 
rufBed old bird"', replied· his best buddy. Well that really opened Sheedy's 
eyes. He took a taxi-dermist down to the store and pecked up a bottle 
of Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now he's the picture of 
confidence because he knows his hair always looks its 
best from morning till night. So if people .have been 
hooting at your messy hair, screech for a bottle or 
tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. It's guaranteed to keep 
your hair neat but not greasy. And all the gals will go 
out of their way to beak to you. 

*of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Willidmsville, N. Y. 

Wildroot Cream-Oil · 
g~ves you confidence 

By BOBBIE WOOD 

Martlets took top honors in the senior bracket at the annual basket
ball tournament staged by the Nova Scotia Women's Basketball Associa-
tion over the weelcend. Fifteen teams entered: nine in senior play, with 
Dalhousie as defending champions. Other teams In this section included 
New Waterford, Acadia Grads, Scotians, Tartans, Martlets. Vies, X-8purts 
and Middleton. Liverpool took tov honours In the intermediate ~ectlon 
with a 20-19 final 'vin over Beaverbank. 

hand corner of the net, past the 
surprised Huck. Two minutes later, 
Andrea again tallied to finish out 
the scoring. 

Carl Day, an unhe!'alded Tiger 
all season, but always consistent 
came up wiJth his best performance 
to date with wello~timed checks, and 
he continually had the Xaverian 
forwards off balance once in5'ide 
Dal's blueline. Mention should also 
be made of Claude Brown, who had 
his shoulder dislocated twice in the 
first period but gamely stayed be
tween the plpes to give the Tigers 
the moral support th~y needed. 

At the conclusion of the game a 
few of the Dal players were mob
bed by St. F.X. fans in a display 
of poor sportsmanship. However, 
this was to no avail as the game 
was over and Dal had the equiva
lerut of a win. 
STOPS: 
Huck . . . . . . . . .. 7 10 11 - 28 
Brown . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10 11 - 28 

Graduating fees of $3.00 must be 
paid to AI Bea.ttie in Room 144 be
trween 12:00 and 12:30 p.m. Monday 
to Friday. 

Wireless Anyone? 
Anyone :interested in a Dalhousie 

Radio Socie,ty is a:sked to get in 
touch with Fred WoodTidge, Law 
II. 

After Friday ruight's play, all 
fll!vourites advanced to the second 
round, with DalhoUSJie defeating 
Vies 56-30 in a game whioh saw the 
whole Dal forward line, drawn from 
both the Varsity an.d In.termediate 
teams, figure in lthe scoring. High 
scorer for Dal was Pam Dewis. 
Marg Garrlison netted .26 od' Vies' 30 
points. Martlelts also advanced, with 
a 31-16 win over 'I'artans in a game 
which saw Tartans put on excellent 
displays of passing. However, their 
shooting left much to be desired. 
X-8purts and Scdtians also advan
ced, wlth Victories over Middleton 
and Acadia Grads respectliJvel(y. 

Salt:urday morning saw an upset 
victory for X-Spurts over Dalhousie 
by a score of 40-30. Mary McVi.c~ 
and Pat DeMont were top scorers 
for X-Spurts, while Yvonne White 
was a bulwark on defense. Pam 
Dewis was again hig>h scorer for 
Dal while the MacRae sis.ters did 
yoeman service in the other forward 
slots. X.Spurts led 17-6 aJt quarter 
time, and 27-23 att the half, the 
closest Dal ever came. The loss 
elliminated Dal and X-S,pul1ts ad
vanced to the final agains.t Mart
lets, who had defeaJted Scotians 
that afteriliOon. In the final, Mart
lets won 42-20, to take lbhe Nova 
Scotia ChampiollSihip for 1959. 

Safe Deposit 
John always did take things too 
seriously ... like that habit of locking 
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody 
likes Coca-Cola ... sure there's 
nothing more welcome than the good 
taste of Coca-Cola. But really-
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally
know the combination, anyone? 

DRINK 

~M 
.. . .. .. . ... 0 

• 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

SAY 'COKE' OR 'COCA-COLA'-BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT 

OF COCA-COLA LTD.-THE WORLD'S BEST-LOVED SPARKUNG DRINK. 
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Dal Compiles 1-2 Record 
In UNB B'Ball Tourney 

The Dalhousie varsity Tigers at
tended the UNB Invitational Bas
ketball Tournament on Feb. 26, 'l:l, 
28, and ended with one win and two 
losses. The first game was agadnst 
the powerful UNB Grads, rated as 
top contenders for the year's Sen
ior B title in New Brunswick. Dal 
played well the firs.t half, and went 
into the second half leading 45-'l:l. 
In the second half the Dal floor 
play and defense was almos.t as 
good as in the first half, but the 
shooting was terrible, and the 
'Digers were outscored 40-14. The 
final score was 67-59 for the UNB 
Grads. 

Dal trailed at half time lin a slow, 
close checking mrst half by 23-19. 
In the second haLf the better con
dttioned Tigers rallied to pull out a 
57-51 victory. This game was prob
ably the most poorly refereed game 
of the tournament. The refereeing 
as a whole was bad, and it went a 
long way towards spoiling the 
tournamenrt for all teams. The Nova 
Scotian teams in particular, Dal, 
Y O:r.l:xi!ts, and Acadia, suffered the 
most simply because Jthey were un
accustomed to such poor officiating. 

Dal's final game was against the 
St. John CYO. The CYO team was 
a solid team of experienced players 
who were upset lthe night before by 
a red-hot UNB varsity 74-72. They 
stanted off very quickly, building 
up a 2()..1 lead alt one point. The Dal 
bench strength started to pay off, 
with Simmons, Nickerson, and 
Brown leadling the Tigers b-ack to 
within four !)O'ints art; half time 33-
29. In 1lhe second half, Dal couldn't 
get rolling at all, and lost the game 
62-52. 

Frothy-light, 

The tournament was not a suc
cess. It was poorly drawn up, and 
the refeering was terrible. It was 
won by the bes.t team, Ricker from 
Hamilton, Maine. Ricker were run
ners-up in the Northern Maine Con
ference this past season. DaLhousie 
did not play up to their potential 
during the tournament, but they 
were nO<t alone dn lt.his res.peat, as 
all ·teams were annoyed and handi
capped by the poor scheduling and 
officiating. 

MONEYMEN 

HAND A&S 

7-1 LOSS 
In the only league game of the 

week, Commerce swamped Arts and 
Science 7-1 for the latter's first loss 
in two years Although the game 
had no affect on the final standings, 
since Dents and Arts and Science 
were already scheduled to meet in 
the finals, it was a good game to 
win for the moneymen. 

Playing with only eight men, two 
of whom had only played one pre
vious game, Commerce came from 
behind Ito rap in seven unanswered 
goals in the second and :third per
iods. Pelter Marshall and Cliff Shir
ley were the big guns, as they net
ted five goals between them, Shir
ley scoring a hat trick. 

Light as a handful of mist ... colourful 
as a sun-drenched garden, new Kitten deep-looped 

mohair sweaters are creating fashion-€xcitement 
everywhere! Illustrated: versatile 

suburban beauty with collar and set-in 
pockets. $15.95 ... at all good shops everywhere. 

Look for the name Kitten! 

929 
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BROWN WINS AGAIN 

ANOTHER SAVE-Claude Brown (1), the most outstanding man on the ice in the final Dal-''X" contest, 
is pictured above blocking another St. F .X. attack. "X" players attempting to slip the disc behind Brown 
are Jake Andrea ad Leo Garrigan (14). The Dal defender in the picture is Bill MacLeod (5). The boys from 
Antigonish won the game and the Nova Scotia Intercollegiate Hockey League championship 5-2. 

(Photo lby Aoker). 

DAL LOSES SERIES, 
''X'' RETAINS TITLE 

By WALLY TURNBULL 

Munro Day we saw the end of the trail for the Dal hockey team. Playing against an inspired St. F .X. 
team they lost 5-2 and the total score effort 7-4. 

Dave Gardner was a standout on defense dropping to his knees to stop many shots. Mnrray Dewis ;was 
the bright spot on the forward line. 

The game opened quickly with 
both telams setting a iborred pace. 
At 1:30 Townshend broke in on 
Brown who made a beawtiful save. 
The rest of the period was fast with 
both teams being stopped by the 
fine goalitending of Brown and 
Huck. 

Dal opened the SCOI'Iing art; 1:34 of 
the second period. Cudmore blink
ed the light on a beautiful pass 
from Sim and Carl Day. "X" put on 
the ,pressure and MacDougal on a 

pass from Saucier the game. Thirty 
six seconds later Andrea slapped 
home a rebound to give "X" the 
lead. Dewis then worked the puck 
into the corner then passed to 
Graham who tied the game once 
again at ~2. As the period was 
closing, MacKei12lie on a pass from 
McNeil and Wiseman put "X" ahead 
for good. 

Both teams began to tire in the 
third period. McDougal ,got his se
cond goal of the evening at 3 :16. 

ALL-DAY MILDNESS 

Al1; 10:17 Filtzgerald of Dal and 
Wiseman of "X" were thrown out of 
the game for fighting. Kennedy got 
the last goal for "X" at 16:03 to wdn 
the game 5-2. 

First Period 
No scoring. 
Penalties - Dewls, Martdn. 

Second Period 
1-Dal, Cudmore (Sim, Day) 1:34 
2-"X", McDougal (Saucier) 3:16 
3---"X", Andrea 3:52 
4-Dal, Graham (Dewis) 4:07 
5-"X", MacKenZie 

(McNeil, Wiseman) 18:43 
Penalties - Saucier, Fraser, 

Prestton, Gardner. 

Third Period 
6-"X", McDougal (Wiiseman 

13:30 
7-"X", Kennedy (Doyle, 

Townsend) 16:03 
Penalties - Fitzgerald and 

Wiseman (majors), MacLeod. 
STOPS 

Huck 10 8 7 - 25 
Brown 20 7 10 - 37 

WALLACE 
OPTOMETRISTS 

PH 0 N I 2...tf+IK 
WAl.LACI IUt\.01 ... 
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NEWS BRIEFS GERMAN REUNIFICATION Dal May Yet Advance 
With Own TV Station Follles to Dal 

The annual thea~trlcal evening of 
"Le Cercle Francais" 'Will take place 
on Monday, March 23, at 8:00 p.m. 
in Room 21 oo the Arts and Admin
istration Building. Under the pat
ronage of the French Consul in 
Halifax, the program will consist of 
two French plays: the first a com
e-dy, Un Marl sur Mesure, !the sec
ond an allegorical play, Le Petite 
Prince, French melodies interpreted 
by a c.horal group and three selec
tions by Massenet, Dupa!rC, and 
Faure, sung by Neil Horswill with 
Leon Cole at the piano. 

STILL A PROBLEM 
The World Affairs Society held its second discussion of the year 

on Tuesday, March 3, under the t-xpert moderating of Prof. D. J. Heas
man. An audience of 65 students listened attentively as panel members 
Prof. K. Von Maltzahn, Prof. P. 1\<lichelson, Otto Haenlein and Roger 
Doyle tusseled with the problem of German Reunification. 

On Feb. 14 and 15th, Dal Rep. Fred Woolridge of Law ll, took part 
in the first trial convention of the Canadian Association of University' 
Broadcasters, held at Hart House, rroronto. 

The purpose of the convention, 
attended by delegates of Canadian 
universities from B.C. to Nfld., was 
rto form the CAUB as a functioning 
entity, and Jay draft proposals be
fore the CBC regarding a .proposed 
weekly radio program which would 
be head across Canada, using 
material submitted by the Univer
sity meffi\bers of the CAUB. 

close conjunction with, and on the 
same organiz111tional Jbasis as 
NFCUS. As a result, four Regional 
Presidents were electe-d fur the At
J.antic, Que-bec, OllJtario, and West-

Admission is free and all stu
dents are cordially ·invited. 

• • • 
The Lady's Not For Calling 

Dave Thomas tells us there is a 
certain lady in town whose temper 
is being slowly brought to the 
boiling point. It seems she is oon
tinualy getJting phone calls for one 
Melvia Harris Freedam, and would 
like to remind all the gals at Dal 
Melv's number is 3-0892 instead of 
3-0982. 

Former Law Dean-
<Contimued from Page 1) 

has had a varied career. He was 
Principle of University College, 
University of Torolllto, and became 
Presidenrt of the University of To
roruto in 1945. It was in September 
1957 that he began his diplomatic 
career as Minister of External Af-
1Jarlrs in tthe Diefenbaker Cabinet. 

Mr. Smith was called rto the Bar 
in three provinces: Nova Scotia, 
Man~U>rba and Ontario. He was 
made a king's counsel in Manitoba 
and in Nova Scotia. 

The passing of suc.h a groot na
ti.lonal filg<ure II'S the Hon. Sidney 
Smith is of great sorrow to Dal
hous.ians rwith whom he was so 
close during his varied career. 

Prof. Heasman introduced the 
discussion with a brief but informa
tive outline oo post-war German 
politics, giving special attention to 
the political geogMprhy of the divid
ed country. He then plied the panel 
with suc-h questions as "What 
chancE' is there for Germany to be 
reunited wlbhin !the nem five 
years?'' and "Do all Germans r-eally 
want reunification?" 

Krushchev's recent threat to turn 
over the West's oommunicatiorns 

BRIGHT LIGHTS AGAIN 
Application fOTms for the Second 

Annual NFCUS Seminar are now 
availaible from the NFCUS Chair
man, Alan Fleming. NF1CUS will 
hold Lts Second Annual Seminar at 
the Universirt:y of Montreal from 
August 30 until September 5. The 
Seminar theme will be, "the in
fluence of the various cultuxes on 
Canadian NaJtional Development, 
with special references to the 
artistic, social. economic aJ!ld poli
tical aspects." 

Students who combine aoademic 
a~bility with qualities of Jeadershi.p 
are urged to a,pply. The students 
must be re;t;urning Ito the university 
rthe following year. 

DeadLine f<>T applications is Marc.h 
31. Selection Will be m!lide rby the 
President or .hls Deputy, a Senior 
Dean, the Council President, and 
the NFCUS Chairman. 

He says he does it by Steady Saving 

at the Bank of Montreal* 

UIIS·IIII 

*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed. 

You'll find these B of M branches especially convenient 

Main Office, Hollis & George Sts. North End, 268 Gottln~en St. 
Fairview, 377 Dutch Village Rd.. Oxford & Cork Sts. 

Quinpoo! Rd. & Harvard St. 

wHh Berlin to East German author
hties was discussed at some length, 
and it was generally agreed that 
the West should be prepared to tak-e 
a firm military stand on the issue. 
H was felt th111t. while the city in 
i!tself is h!ll'dly worth the risk of a 
world war, the blow to western 
prestige and the NATO alliance 
would be disastrous tif the Western 
Sector were abandoned. 

After an hour of similar debate, 
the meeting was thrown open to the 
fl<X>r, and several penetrating 
questions were addressed to the 
panel. These unfortunately had to 
be cut short !lit 1:15 w.hen the meet
ing was dissolved, but all in at
tendance had been impressed with 
at least one important point, the 
danger of a situation in which, as 
Prof. Heasman remarked, "The 
armies of ihe East and West are 
glowering aJt each other across a 
political bord~r." 

The CAUB is the bralinchild of 
David Warren of MeffirOII'ial Univer
sity, St . .Johns, Nfld., (w.ho will be 
laking post graduate work art: Dal 
next year) who, in the past three 
years has built the MUN Radio 
Society from scratch to its present 
status as a funcotioning radio sta
tion. 

Twelve of 20 Canadia•n Univer
sri.ties interested in the project sent 
delegates for the two-day Conven
tion and Dave Warren was elected 
National Prresident. lit was decided 
that the OAUB would function in 
ern Regions. 

APPLY NOW 
FOR THESE CAMPUS 

POSITIONS 
• • • • • • 

Editor of the Gazette 
Editor of Pharos 
Memorial Rink Manager 
Campus Photographer 
Editor of Student Directory and Handlbook 
Director of Publicity and Co-ordination 

Remember-you don't need a list of qualifications. INTEREST and 
ENTHUSIASM for the job are alone required! 

Deadline is March 21. Applications should be made to the Student 
Council President. 

PAY 

Every position pays a salary of one hWldred noilars, excepting 
those of Publicity and Co-ordination Director, land Editor of the 
Student Directory and Handbook. The latter two pay off in 50 and 
25 points respectively. 

On Tuesday afternoon the Con
ference meet rwith Mr. Hallman, Na
tional Network Dlrec:tor of the CBC, 
who fe1t that while tihe interest 
shown was conunendaJble, conven
tion members should concentrate 
more on setting up local radio sta
tions and societies 1n ltheir Univer
sity area, where interest in Univer
sity affairs was centered. He urged 
the Conference to continue i.ts aims, 
and felt there was a real need, he 
s•aid, which Canadian Universities 
were slow to answer. He cited ex
amples in the U.S. where the Uni
versities had advanced to the point 
of owing and operating .their own 
TV s'ba.tions, which were highly 
sucoess:t;ul. 

Full report on the Convention 
will be made by Fred Woolridge to 
the Dal Council, along with recom
mendations regards the setting up 
of a Radio Society .and the provid
ing of studio facilities, here on the 
campus. Decisions on lbhese mat
ters will be made shortly. 

UNAI:I:USTOMED 
AS I AM 

Public speakers from lten Mari
ti me colleges a nd un1vers.ities will 
have opportunity Ito meet here in 
competiltlion on March 20 in the 
first Nova Sootia Co-op Union Pub
lic Speaking Contest for post-high 
school students. 

Alex Macisaac, General Manager 
for the Co-op Uni.on, said he ex
pected entries from Aoadia Univer
sLty, Mount Allison, Dalhousie, 
Saint Ma>ry's, St. F.X. University, 
Mount St. Bernard, Mount St. Vin
cent, Provincial Norman College, 
Xavier Junior College, and Ste. 
Anne's. 

Univers·ity authiO'I'ities in Halifax 
said this contest marks rbhe firs.t 
occasion on whlic.h universities will 
be able to participate in public 
speaking on such a wide scale. 

JudgE's for the conteslt whic.h will 
be stag~d at St. Mary's Uni~rs.ity 
at 8:00 p.m.: are Donald Wetmore, 
Dramatics Adviser, Adult Educa.
tti.on Division, Halifax; George G. 
Len•t, Inspector of Schools, POTt 
Hawkesbury; and Rev. J . W. A. 
Nic.holson, Halifax. 

Where The Weff,Dressed 

Stop To Shop 

10% discount to all College Students 

Y O!U'll be glad you shopped at ... 

SHANE'S 
EXPORT A MEN'S SHOP 

112 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

CIGARETTES 


